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FARM BUTTER MAKING.

mSEqe COMBINED CHURNS.( IN THE APIARY.
Comparllon. Between Products of 

Hoiries and Creameries. j
Polats In Favor of the New Faahi 

ed Machine.
The Creamery Journal says that no | 

other machine designed for creamery 
work has had to encounter so much op
position aa the combined churn. That 
it has gained a standing in the face of 
ao determined and so long continued 
opposition is evidence of intrinsic merit 
Part of this opposition is due to mis-

< Reilevln*
Nest and Delaying Swarming.

One of the most important steps to-" 
ward securing a good crop of bees and'

: honey is that of getting the brood 
combs well filled at the beginning at 
the harvest Some varieties of bee*, 
particularly the yellow Italians, are i*-

_ ...... dined to crowd the brood nest wit]»Commercial chestnut growing is in i.nn„__tv„. • ... ,, . .
conception of facts, part to prejudice, I its infancy in the United States, yet „nt „„„ honev in the , 418 Dcljned W
part to education and part to personal many people are looking upon it most empty cells can be fon«A £ th^hfvwi 
preference for methods not possible with favorably and are desirous of trust wor- nest—even to nut hnn.. :nt n. .
^TOtMhe'taÎT" dlH V information upon the subject A which young bees have hatch^tt

With the box churn and table worker I series of articles on commercial chest- supers containing drawn combe can 1» 
the butter is constantly before the eye I net growing, by G. H. Powell, which put in at the beginning of the flow, »»-r- 
n working, and there is a chance for I very completely covers the subject, lias bees will readily store honey in the 

?nPth« ZZi7J\eXpeïbjntte* “ak*f• recently appeared in American Garden- drawn combs when they would hesitate 
tberHn£.” fTfi i,1a”^mati0: ing, and from one of them, on types of to begin work in sections filled an*

îbe^nn^r ^ l '1 ** * inat‘nct"”f the cultivated chestnut, the following with starters or comb foundations
intobexe^iM ^nnth”0*1 M ™acb CB^ ‘terns and illustration are gleaned: relief the pressure upon the broo*
butte sho™ to?nthetaMis worker the Commercial chestnut Rowing em- nest aqdin^nces the bees to begin star,
eve^when^it^enrheHthe ûnZhina^nriin? brace» three distinct types of fruit/the *”8 thëîfhoïKy in the sections, 
BeddM th^iL th^.nf^ ^ w^1^ characteristics of which are important where they begin they are likely to earn-'
Besides this, the salting ta^not doner fi* ln mind. tinue. The removal of the pr«
onerato^knows to! tflitw *^he American chestnut is one of the nP°n the brood nest allows of the
the nrMcrit^dnn«Hf v n# i?i7i most “ttractive trees A the eastern ing «f brood and is likely to

wSrtdM the «td UDdecaPS- The small burs contain from «warming until a good start is madVM
-J2Z£on1 *—wîfi.'ÏÎÆ? ”e to rovhral smaU, hairy nuts, which the supers and enough young bees am
rreu unZrm Tn I?! the sweetest and most delicate of batched to make a good swarm,
finished butte *U the chestnuts. The American chest- In addition to the foregoing recom-- A . promising field for the mandations i= American Gardening. 
sJlt is alwavi Ü ™, P*«* feeder»’ skill and diligence. The w- & Hutchinson says that shadingSSSSsaattî ssaîSwsieBssïC.TS1ÏS ÏSEÏiU—---.U S-J: -asJS?5Tf-iSS
rfcWŒSJÆS £ swas ssnrarnnwnrkL m th« .SajP»—When the super last added is half full.
Z nÆh. “Dch another is placed between it and tbw.
more moisture than the butter from I hive Bv the time it is nace
t«m.t« m!vweniei,aeh0ntfh “3 another super it is likely that the upper
the same rate of mWng ev^y toy, Z lËÊÈÈË'WÈËÈSÊL ToT TZ b” fiUed aDd T* 

finished butter will yjy In amo/nt of J S S*"™ "P“ “ ^

m& Pressure on the Brood*>
The keynote of success in dairy but

ter making is cleanliness, writes H.
Hayward in The National Stockman.
Cleanliness not only in the utensils 
which come in contact with the milk, 
cream and butter, but cleenllneea in the . _ ___ . „
water that the cow drinks, the food rrtf, Co»v*rtlbl«_iat. a Ho*.

The New Jersey experiment station that she eats and the stable in which —, *
Issued an exellent bulletin on milk fe- ehe is ^kept, cleanliness all along the ib® combined hay and hog rack pre
fer. It is claimed that one form of the line from the start to the time the but- *ente<1 *“ the cut is the arrangement of 
disease is caused by germs. This may ter leaves the dairy, including the place *n Ohio Farmer correspondent, who 
count for the fact that, in some herds where the bolder salt is kept and the : Bays:
and barns, milk fever seems to be com- place where the butter is held awaiting The sills, AA, of this rack are 8 by 8 
tagjons. marketing. Cows, milk, cream, butter, and 1« feet imlength. The cross benches,

Treatment ebonld kegin a week or water and matter ealt are all snscepti- are 3 bv 4 and df a length to anil 
two before the calf ia expected and ble to bad odors, and if any one of them thfl f mvshould be practiced oe every cow whose comes in oontact with offensive odors îlj» 1 m <
condition is such as to lead the owner to the result will be seen In the finished «“tedtotfce sillswith half inch bolts 
fear the occurrence of milk fever when butter. After cleanliness comes low 1° inches long. These bolts are found 
«he calves. The treatment is to con- temperature or the ability to control be somewhat short, but should be 
tinue for a week after calving. Begin the temperature. One of the chief rea- countersink from the nnderside of the 
giving short retiens ; feed sparingly of sons why dairy butter is so soft in the sill and a small mwl driven in crosswiee 
•rich foed, such as grains and clover; summertime is because it has never in through the sill to prevent the bolt from 
father give apples and bran mash. Give any °f its manufacture been ! being lost should a nut happen to work
«ait to provoke thirst and encourage fleeted to a tempentxue low enougk looge and drop ^ The nntg are oa y* 

y the- cow to drink by warming the water to harden the fat globules in the cream. • x v ..if it is cold. Largeydoses of egpaom salts, ttwheu the «earn is ready to chuni, SSJÏSdîi'Ôo
a pound to the quart of water, may be the cream pail could be hung in the » , a . . ’ . *
given once or even twice a week, to well or set in a'tubof water at the tern- f” JÎ, . o »ch^f **

■ provoke an unwonted activity of the pertfture of 59 to 65 degrees by the use I^^t as s^wn ^n tiTe‘.til™*!! 
bowels and to counteract the tendency «* ice overnight, then churned and
Of constipation. If the udder is distend- worked in a cool place, the body or on over the sills and fit under the
ed.-it should be rubbed and milked reg- I texture of the butter would be good, 
ularly. The cow should be kept in a I On the other hand, the holding of cream
place which is dry, clean, airy end cool I «t very low temperatures or freezing it
in summer and warm in winter, away I the winter time causes the better to

- from the other animals. Should the I ^ crumbly. -
•S? owner fear that his method hap not suc- I Creamery butter is better than dairy

ceeded in reducing the blood hnfSclent- I ‘butter because the cream is either held
ly, as may happen when thAUime is I at a low temperature or else it Uchurn-
short, a veterinarian should be called te | ®d every day. Cream, unless it ie han- 
let out •several quarts of blood from died rightly, ages very rapidly, and 
the jugular vein of the neck. I such cream will produce a butter that

Just before calving, the vagina should I has an old taste peculiar to butter made 
be washed,out with a generous injec- from old cream. Consequently the more 
tion of 9 per cent creolin solution, [ frequent tbe churnings in the dairy'the 
which should be repeated daily after [ better will be the butter, 
calving for a few daye. Immediately | Another very important point in hut- 
after the calving is completed the voter- ter making, and oneJn which more but- 
Inarian should inject creolin solution ter makers fail than in any other, is 
into the uterus, as in cases of abortion. | ripening the cream. Upon the kind and 
Neither carbolic acid’" nor corrosive ripeness of the cream depends more than 
sublimate nor iodoform can be recom- | nPon anything else the flavor of the 
mended for disinfecting the genital | tatter, and by its flavor more than by 
passages, bnt these disinfectants and any other quality is batter judged by 
others may be used liberally upon the the customer. It is generally conceded 
soiled bedding, barn floor, etc. If the | D0W that to produce the maximum 
cow is down, she should be propped qp amount of good flavor it is necessary to 
on the brisket to prevent the running [' develop about 60 per.cent of lactic acid 
of food into the lungs from the «torn- in the cream before churning. This 
ach. I acid is developed by a certain kind of

bacteria which is.always found- in-large 
- numbers in all milk and cream.

If, however, for any reason, other 
: kinds of bacteria should outnumber the 

Adeane, Babrabam, Cambs, says the | kind that form the lactic acid, by con- 
London Live Stock Journal She won earning the milk sugar in the cream, or 
the first prize at the London -show of | if the conditions for their growth should

■ the British Dairy Farmers' association | be mere favorable than for tbe growth
of lactic acid bacteria, the resultant 
flavor would be poor. To avoid any pbs- 
sibility of this kind and to insure a 
uniform desirable flavor most of the 
best butter makers, both .in creameries 
end private dairies, nee what is known 

_ as a “starter." This consists usually of
| 10 or 16 per cent of good sour aklmmilk 

II ' | which has a clean, acid flavor. The
; k | principle of this is smply to add enough

| lactic ecid forming bacteria to sweet 
•^ ■ cream to insure their predominance. If

they predominate, they check the 
in October last and has excellent, top | Rro*’th and destroy tbe influence of oth- 
and under line, good quarters, thighs | *r tacteria which are always - in the 
and middle piece, together with a. caps- | cream and which would have, if allow- 
cious milk vessel. She was third for| ed to develop, a very undesirable in- 
Shorthorns in the milking competition, flnence- If the private dairy batter mak- 
giving 48.3 pounds of milk at tbe morn- er wiu beeP the conditions surrounding 
ing and 36.7 pounds at the -evening a11 hie operations perfectly clean and 
milkings, receiving 70.5 pointe. [sweet, control his temperatures and

------------ | master the details of ripening cream, his
success as a buttes maker is assured.

'The secretion o^-milk being in a large I In spite of the fact that the butter 
measure due to tbe nervous condition | made ‘n the dairy is as good as or better 
of the animal, it is important that we than tbe creamery butter the producer 
give her comfortable flnrroundinga I W1.^ no* ^ able to command the same 
where ehe can recreate and chew her | Pr‘°® tor his article unless he can sell 
cud, says D. H. OtisfiLast summer the directly to the consumer or supply eome 
Kansas Agricultural college herd was 8Pecial grocery trade. Our large butter 
pastured one-half mild north of the col- markets do not make fine distinctions 
lege barn, and in order to furnish..pro- | *n dairy butter, and, as a -rule, the 
lectio* from the hot enn and the files a fineBt tatter, if made in a dairy, is 
«mail thicket in the lower end of a draw | daaaed simply as “dairy butter, ” which 
wae opened up. The cows ignored this meane' fron> 8 to 5 cents per pound less 
act of kindness and betook them- tban 0,8 ««me quality of creamery but- 
eelses to the top of the highest bluff, ter woold bring. Consequently the pro- 
and, there, where tbe cool breezes would | docer of dairy butter must seek to get 
strike them, recreated with seeming [ aa close to the consumer as possible If 
satisfaction. Tbe stiff breezes, usually this can be done and if he has a fine ar- 
found on such high spots, had the effect | tide, he-can successfully compete even 
of driving away many of the flies, and | with creamery butter, 
left the cows free to manufacture pas
ture grass into milk. Any dairyman 
having a high knoll or bluff accessible 
to bis.cow pasture would do well to fix 
it as a summer resort for his cows. If 
possible, select a bluff where trees will 
furnish plenty of shade. If that be im
possible, an of en shed will keep off tbe
w her'™—6 ™t C0W l* thUn I cently sailed in the Austral tot Eng-
ean« time 1 W1“ ** land. The India Had also on board 438thanks to her owner in th°r? retnr”in8 I tons, so that in “one week Melbourne 
ter fat ‘ hero*ner ln the£orm ^ bnt" bes earned the credit of sending out the

largest shipment of fresh butter which 0N Rinoss manured in the row. 
wilt Me leiantor Bu Due. I ever left any port in the world. Inclnd- the middle of June until through the 

The separator lias done more to stim- I in8 8 small consignment for Cape Town, tot week or thereabouts of July. First, 
elate dairying than all else combined I tbe shipment comprised 54,000 boxee of furrows are run across the field at five

„ and now statistics show it to be one of | butter. As an experiment, 800 dozen £eet apart, and manure is scattered
the greatest industries in the United I CSS® were included among the produce «long the furrows (a in the figure); 
States. The dairy intorests stand pre- | for.this port The value of the butter then two more furrows are plowed 
«minent For the year 1898 over $900,- | and some 20,000 rabbits on board for around the first, forming the ridge over 

*,000,000 was distributed among milk J England was $076,443.50. I call atten- the manure. After leveling down the 
‘^Producers and has helped a great deal ] tiou to this for the reason that my ef- top the hills are made four feet apart 

to overcome the depression which came [£urt to induce the producers of the says a correspondent of Vick’s Monthly, 
in in 1893. It is also shown in reports | United States to ship butter has met —
that $1,000,000,900 would be nearer with but little success, although, as Manure on sot» Beet Land, 
jorrect or over twice the value of all [ mentioned in a recent report, butter has ’’e have been taught that farm ma-
he .wheat crop of the entire country. | arrived in South Africa from the United nures should not be applied to land in 
Vhy not produce our share—at least, [ States under Australian marks. The *be spring prior to growing a crop of 
that is required for our own consnmp- | total import of butter into South Africa in8«v beets, and that the use of large 
ion Î—Live Stock. f (with the .exception of Portuguese ter- quantities of nitrogenous fertilizers is

ritory) for 1898 was 6,788,017 pounds antagonistic to high quality. Experi- 
against 6,901,455 pounds far 1897, «enta on the station farm at Geneva,

E. C. Bennett of Tripoli, la., in an showing a decrease. ” New York, do not support these coneln-
rticle oe dairying says: “Do not lose ------------ «ions. On the station farm, beets grown
>ur temper and say harsh things if the Coat’s Mine. on land to which was applied in the
ilk does not test the same way every The goat produces more milk annual- •Pring ten cords per acre of barn ma
rne. The aow is a female, and «be va- m Proportion to its live weight than n”re were ** a whole richer than those
es in her quality and quantity of milk any other animal kept for milk prodne- with or without commercial fertilizers, 
s your sweetheart varies in the sweet- “oa wele healthier and in appearance
tea of her smite. Do your best, as an Two Feed. ■ dit * more, satisfactory crop. Large addi-
rtelligent and sympathetic man, and Generally two good feeds mi dev are ^ 88 nitrate of 8058 and

- * K*totbe resalta- " ”««ient fof the toity cow. 7 to.IrSSîion of MgiPPW t0 PI*“

MILK FEVER. , A COMBINATION RACK. CHESTNUT. <xTYPES OFCkarMtcrlitieaof the Dleesae*^*re»t- 
»cfet ani PrevemtloB. lerclal Growing 

In the Beet n>4 the West.
Suitable For
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A A ri Mistakes in «lting are found ln table 

worked butter the same as in, butter 
from the combined churn. If the ealt ia 
ladded according to the amount of milk
separated as good success can be ae-1 the pabbt chestnut (Japanese)
cured as when the butter is weighed «atione of careful selection
;°d*be 8811 addf b{:"?■« o£bn‘*«- probably give rise to varieties in which 
In both case., when the fresh butter is the delicate flavor of the American and 
dry, less salt «boula he added than | the larger size of the European or of the
Wïh.1iC°r,Ja0i,“terl .. ... Japanese types would be blended. But

The combmed churn haameritswhid» I look upon the American chestnut 
commend it highly It saves work. It most promising type for crossing upon 
saves exposure to the air. It saves timo the finest European and Japanese varie- 
It will j3o good work where a table | ties.
worker cannot If the temperature is Like nearly all of the orchard fruits,

^ “fd bere ,8.ple“‘y «he chestnut has its fungous and insect 
of help fnrmshed, the table worker fills enemies to contend with. In the mid- 
the bill in the hands of an expert, but aie Atlantic states I hsfre sometimes
since time and labor are important mat- .«en the foliage take on* a yellowish

=reamer/ and a ™acb™e brown hue in Angnst, due to the seri- 
which saves them and also protects the 0us attacks of leaf diseases, and in Cal- 
butter from exposure can be obtained itomia the trees bloom profusely, hut 
the combined churn ia steadily gaining seldom set an abundant crop of nuts, 
mends. I The European chestnut grows into a

Keep • Record. I smaller, closer headed, flatter topped
A New York farmer who has kept a | toee, with stiff, i^ngular branches. The 

record of the product of his dairy for | flattened burs are enormously large, 
three years past, weighing each day’s [ wbile tbe nn*a are larger, less hairy 
milk and testing it twice a month or j and somewhat poorer in quality than 
oftener, says a writer in Hoard’s Dairy-1 tbe American chestnut Like the latter, 
man, reports that last year the product | tbe £°liage of the European chestnut is 
of 18 grade Jersey cows was 4,557 | susceptible to leaf fungi in the east, 
pounds of batter, which, at 20 cents a | tbe attacks sometimes rendering) the 
pound, gave an income of $911.40, or | ®°P worthless from many of the varie- 
• fraction over $70 per cow. The best | t‘es. In California, however, the foliage 
cow, 8 years old, produced 474 pounds | o£ *be French marron is hardy and 
of butter, worth $94.80. Three ethers free fr°m fungous troubles, 
produced over 400 pounds -each, three | The European type seems to be ad- 
others over 875 pounds, four between | mirably adapted to the Pacific coast 
900 and 850 pounds each, one 269 | states, where the French marrons are 
pounds and one 2-year-old only 137 | gaining in favor. There have been sev- 
pounds. 'The ten best averaged 876 | erd attempts to Introduce the best vari- 
pounds each, or over $75 worth per etie8 of France into the test, bnt the Vathe of a Gasoline Engine
cow. One 2-year-old made a record of oatcome has been unsuccessful on ac- After using a gasoline en»in"e foe- 
877 pounds and one 8-year-old made count of the uncongenialit/of the east- three years I can recommend0 it verv 
414 pounds These are good heifers to ®rn climate, the trees snfcn perishing highly, says a Rural New Yorker writ- 
keep, but if the two that produced less “om sun scald or other /lunate trou- er. I had tried steam, tread and wind 
than 276 pounds do not soon get into blea A few, however, Have survived, powers before buying tbe gasoline en- 
tbe hands of the butcher or some one «nd a race of hardy eepdlings like the gjne, bnt there were^serious obiection* 
else we shall think it strange. By vir- Paragon and Ridgelylfave sprung up - to them all. But after an experience of
toe of keeping a record on those cows and seem well adapted to the eastern three years with the gasoline encina,
the owner had the chance to diecrimi- °?”dltl°D8- I have no fault to find with it in any
nate intelligently when he disposed of Tb« Japanese chestnut is a semi- way. it has neve» been out of order in - 
any of his cows. A great many farmers j dwarf. close headed tree, with slender, an this time sets anvwhero in the 
believe that they know well enough willowy branches and with distinct and there Is no danger of fire It t 
which are the poor cows in their herd ornamental value. The Japanese chest- ready to start at any moment without 
without going to tbe trouble of keeping c"'9 Pre^at a namber ”f favorable any sort of preparation and gives a
a record, which, after all, ia very little characteristics, which will commend strong, steady newer fnllv nn tntrouble. I them to the eastern fruit grower in the anteed horsepower ’ A two horsen^w,

Learal Résiliation of Milk. I tiswe^eirlte tTnn thPF* “ ™0I“h gasoline engine will do more work than 
Some stringent regulations concern- I tf,e trees are h-mlv nn l “nr n,r“peal18; ona can possibly get ent of a two horse- 

ing milk have lately been made by the coL înto tearing verv efrlv in Z tread power. As to its working in wte 
Boston board of health. It is required aml the f li ) : f 2 tZ iZ ^ ter 1 bave neTer bad any trouble wbat- 
that no milk shall be sold or distributed tbeletf fnnri Thf Z RCkS ever and bavernn ie at all times during
i« ..1=.. .b. c„„ ;,S, So .blTSlo l, s“iSfÏ”;
it is derived have within one year been thejr poor analitv 1 resent is all right as long as a man can stand it
examined by a competent officer and | 1 _______ to work outdoors. One great beauty-
found to be free from diseases danger- information „„ mu abont tbis engine is that, when oiled
ous to public health, though this does I mi.„ ^ , . * ' pud started, one doesn’t
not apply to milk from cows not tested xr-mhot^n n AS"c«ltural college at
«lb «b.,0,1,0 Mill l„t.taT Ibo lib. o7 S 

ways be kept in a covered cooler, box formaticn j/to be distributed in the
Sr^buktinll"etiVn bjeCt-‘b:

further, all cans, bottles or other vessels 
of any sort used in the retail trade are 
to be cleaned or sterilized before being 
again used for the same purpose, and 
no person shall be allowed to use in any 
way a milk vessel for any other sub
stance than milk. All apparatus and 
utensils must be washed with boiling 
water or sterilized by steam.

n
»,■ Stimulative Feeding. For Been*

Stimulative feeding is practiced te » 
quite an extent, which results 1» rapid 
brood rearing, and the force of bees ctot. 
be doubled by thus feeding, j Bees whea 

regardless of tbs amount of

ÎV

c I
C

would thus fed,
s.tores the hive may contain, will breed1 
more rapidly, and the queen will almost 
double the amount of eggs laid. Th». 
feeding is done regularly every day;.,, 
imitating a flow of honey, and tbe 
amount of sirup given is from a half 
pint to a pint each day. This is con
tinued until the regular heney seasoe 
sets in, except at intervals that tbe beeef. 
are gathering honey from other sonreesu 
when feeding may be discontinued fear ■ 
the time being.

The brood nest in many colonies may .- 
be arranged to better advantage than-i 
in its natural condition. The bees some
times locate their brood nest at 
side of the hive and against the inside 
wall of the hive, which prevents them 
from occupying as much comb

rn 4
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\ as a

k
Norsk Ia a Milker.

The Shorthorn cow Norah VI -is a 
red and white, the property ot Mr. (T

\
irmT

i : it

one- -A CONVERTIBLE HAYRACK.

hoards DD in the center -of the rack. 
These boards should be 3 by 8 and cut 
right length to reach, as shown in il
lustration. Where the wing benches 
CC intersect _jbese boards they should 
be beveled, as sihawn at E, making a 
stronger and better fit. The side boards 
or wings are the same length as the 
sills and should be 1 by 5, and are 
nailed and bolted to benches CC.

The end rollers^ GG, are made of 8 
by4 stuff and fitted into 2 inch holes 
in the ends of the sills. The rollers 
should be mortised to receive the end 
gate or ladder standing, as shown in 
the-cut, and mortised loose enough so 
the«nd gates can be removed at will 
and higher standards erected for hay
ing purposes The illustration shows 
end gates for hog rack, and the dotted 
lines continued out show ladder ar
rangements for hayrack, which are 
made separate and changed at will to 
convert it into a hog rack or hayrack.

As a hog rack, box to haul stove 
wood, draintile, pumpkins, etc., the 
wings are erected into the clips shown 
on side of sills, the bottom floored over; 
end gates erected into mortises in roll
ers and booked to staples in -the side 
boards or wings. This makes a nice 
large box and a convenient hog rack.

In fall and winter I detach the wings 
of this rack, and, placing it on the low 
down wagon, it makes an excellent-feed 
rack.

fÆli space ■
for brood as they would otherwise do if " 
the brood nest occupied the center of ’ 
the hive or middle combs. The brood t. 
may 66 easily changed by removing the.» 
combs containing the largest amount 
of brood directly in the center and 
those of lesser amount at the sides.

The amount of brood in a colony may
be rapidly hastened by inserting 
empty frame of comb between two - 
brood combs. Theqneen will fill it with: 
eggs at once, providing the colony is-, 
strong enough to care for it, but this 

only be done in safety with strong 
colonies and in warm weather, says A.
H. Duff in Farm, Field and Fireside.

J
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SHORTHORN COW NORAH WL

\
\ r can

) c.
A Summer Resort For t*e Oovr.

Plaatiaff Cucumber», Melees, JDtc.

For a number of years my practice 
has been to plant cucumbers, melons 
and similar plants on ridges manured 
in the row. The results are better than 
with flat culture or manuring in the j 
hill We plant cucumbers from about

X

Big Shipment of Butter.
Under date of Cape Town, Feb. 25, 

Consul General Stowe submits -to the 
etate department the following statis
tics relative to the butter trade of Aus
tralia and South Africa: “The largest 
consignment of butter in one vessel 
.(700 tons) which ever left Australia re-

0

necessarily 
ave to be about it or look after it 

from morning till noon or from 
till night, providing the gasoline tank 
is filled. In buying an engine for farm 
nse be sure to get it mounted, as it ie 
much more convenient to move about 
when on trucks.

kii.
noon

---- \J^J

New» and Notes.

A place in the front rank in produc
tiveness. vigorous growth, eating qual
ity and other characteristics which 
adapt it for the “all around” main 
potato crcp is claimed for the Fill- 
basket.

Successive plantings of sweet 
are in order.

The Ohio station has devoted much 
attention to the home mixing of fertil
izers. Its latest publication on tbis 
topic (bulletin.100) is designed to give 
a clear idea of tbe principles of fertil
izer compounding.

Judging from the statements of some 
of the eastern potato growers, made to 
The Rural New Yorker, the potato 
beetle is “taking a vacation” or is at 
least less in evidence than usual in 
some sections.

The traveling postoffice scheme for 
distributing mail in rural districts ia 
attracting attention and giving rise to 
comment both pro and con.

Indications now point to “a good to 
liberal apple crop, ” taking the country 
at large, according to Orange Jnd4 
Farmer, if orchardists can successfully 
battle insect and fungous pesta,

Horticultural Brevities.

The American Pomological society 
will hold its twenty-fifth biennial 
sipn in Philadelphia Sept. 7 and 8, 
with tbe Pennsylvania Horticultural
society.

ses-

com
An international exhibition of fruits, 

flowers, etc., under the auspices of the 
Russian Imperial Horticultural society, 
will be held at St. Petersburg from 
May 17 to May 37.

Good results have been obtained in 
combating the raspberry sawtiy with 
hellebore.

The record of over 90 Russian and 
Asiatic muskmelona and watermelons 
tested at the New York station is very 
poor. They appeared specially subject 
to disease, and the fruit, when any 
obtained, ranked far below that of 
American kinds.

Pears do well in the northern section 
of New Hampshire, and the following 
four varieties have been recommended 
Flemish Beauty, Clapp’s Favorite, 

î Louise Bonne de Jersey and Vermont 
I Beauty—the lari very tine.

Homemade Milk Steriliser.

Dr. McClanahan states that a cheap 
and efficient sterilizer can be made in 
the following manner : Take an ordi
nary one gallon tin bucket 13 inches 
high, having a movable, closely fitting 
lid. Have a handle soldered to one side 
for convenience in handling. Have a 
false, perforated bottom, to which are 
attached three legs, each one inch long. 
This is to be slightly smaller in circum
ference than the bucket, ao that it will 
go inside and rest upon ths bottom of 
the bucket In the lid a small opening 
is to he made for the escape of steam. 
This sterilizer can be made by any tin
smith at a nominal cost—Popular Sci
ence.
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